COMMUNITY CABINET JUSTICE BRIEF!
27-07-2012

Reply to: GPO Box 9977, Perth WA 6848
or P.O. Box 1271, Albury NSW 2640
1800 199 010 - 1800 060 063

Spence

Atkinson

Doonan

Our ref:1011207845488 or Phone Paul Conde complaints 132569 ext
10353 - PO Box 9990 Hobart Tas, for ATO approved solution to protect
Bne. ATO investigator Tony Coburn and his team

07 3213 5181 as a

S. Court witness to confirm (i) yes my Barrister is a criminal. (ii) Under
witness Coburn has been refused the right to act as a ‘whistleblower’.
(iii) Conde has written to me to withdraw this crown evidence, as proof
of 10yrs of Police threats and cover up’s to cheat the Treasury Dept. the
Perth ATO estimate at $460,311. So answer the Perth ASIC question
“Who stole your money?”

Bright accepts apology
for mother’s ATO / CBA /
QDPP Davida William’s
MOB Barrister scam!
Ref Policelink 131444

Insp. B W Cross 6 photo re-enactment of bikie nun-chucker attack.
Clue 1/ Criminal Code S399 proves Assistant Commissioner Pat Doonan's apology for 'abuse of public
office', 'obstruction of justice' to gain 'character assassination' is the act of 'Police Risk
Management style fraud'. Therefore the obvious need is for Police policy change to copy the AIR,
SEA, FIRE and PRISON (life saver style) Rescue Management policy.

Clue 2/ By Supreme Court ordered mediation via QLS law reform Army Colonel / Judge Pat Shanahan's
intelligence report:- We paid $10,000 to our Accountant Tim Allen for his ATO 'damages report'
caused by the 'Site Solutions' scam.

Clue 3/ The ATO then relied solely on their Risk Management policy to claim $460,311 as half of what was
left of our superfund. Therefore the ATO must:-

JUSTICE

EARN

HOW TO BE EXACT!
Proof how 14 Judges were not supplied with sufficient Police evidence to solve these scams:a/
b/
c/

Judges confess they would rather allow criminals to walk free than put one honest person in prison,
therefore our HEHS superfund became victims of the ATO and the Crown.
Who has the best correction policy? (i) Fed. Gov. 'Time for change'. (ii) Qld. State Gov. 'Can-do'.
(iii) BCC Local Gov. 'SAA rules & Regulations'. Teamwork is the solution.
Follow the QLS policy 'To first defend the law' not the known criminals by the law of association,
accession and abandonment of the evidence (Ref CC Sect 399) and the International Racketeering
Influenced Corrupt Organisation Act. The ATO to be exact must be driven by intelligence, not
just guesswork. Given legal, engineering, Police, DVA and RSL support, we ran a criminology
style, and Police directed BCC / IID, SAA, EPA Sect. 32 $10,000 model test case.
(i) We paid $30,000 to expose the scam set up cost, for the protection racket.
(ii) We paid $255,000 with false extras up to 300% over cost to monitor the liquidation scam.
(iii) The clincher, we self liquidated a $4.4m subdivision so Magistrate Ian Austin, District Court
Judge Charles Brabazon and Supreme Court Judge John Muir would get the credit for breaking
this crime cycle. We now rely on Lord Mayor Graham Quirk to support his BCC / IID inspection and
testing section to assist the independent Police Media at Police HQ to bring closure to this Prime
Minister Julia Gillard confirmed 'forced fire sale' / ATO lost revenue scam to save the Local, State
and Federal treasuries $Billions in lost revenue.
The Police Media offered support to the Police Union and Prosecution for Criminologist Professor
Paul Wilson’s work experience students at Police HQ to expose this 'Site Solutions' scam.

SEE OVER AND ACT ON THIS VOLUNTEERED $1M POLICE
BUDGET TO LAY CRIMINAL CHARGES!

REPLY TO SUPREME COURT WARNING TO SUPERFUND INVESTMENT SCAM
Copies to: Qld Premier Campbell Newman's Office
Prime Minister Julia Gillard's Offi ce
C.O. RAAF Amberley, RSL Yeronga Branch,
DVA Gold Card No Qx072250

Dear Lord Mayor Graham Quirk,

BCC test case for ATO / town planning revenue reform:- Through no fault of my own or my mother,
our superfund was made a victim of a CBA (BCC approved subdivision), due to 2 lines being left
out of a bank loan agreement.
The bank paid $25,000 to admit liability and sacked their Loans Manager. As an ex-BCC
employee and an only son, when asked by the Supreme Court, the court Registrars, Police
Minister, Admin, QLS, RSL and DVA etc to resolve this referred 'bank circus' under the
protection of Police Risk Management, consider my role models and why I jumped at the chance
to volunteer this $1m Police budget to break this 10yr crime cycle.
(i) My dad's father was an engineer from Sheffield Uni England; he taught me “Given the right
fulcrum and a long enough lever, you can move the world.”
(ii) Dad served in the RAAF, the night WWII broke out; Dad was in a Beaufort Bomber out of
Amberley, flying over Moreton Bay looking for German submarines.
(iii) Uncle Brian joined the Army, was captured in Singapore, when released he was as mad as
hell as he spent the war in Changi prison. He stayed in the Army and retired a Colonel.
(iv) Uncle Colin, as a marine engineer was snapped up by the US Navy and served as
Commander.
(v) Uncle Albert wanted to join the RAAF but with poor health he moved to Melbourne to build
Beaufort Bombers.
Today, I feel their foot in my back telling me “Never to give up on my mum and all other
superfund victims.” So why did Police Risk Management look to falsely charge my Healthequip
Manager Gary Armstrong with a $198,000 NAB forgery?
Why was I falsely framed and charged with theft, child assault upgraded in a panic to child
molestation, to scare off a Channel 7 TV news reporter?
Army Colonel / QLS Judge Pat Shanahan said “Look at the obvious,” to protect the CBA
mistake.
This allowed the 'Site Solutions' scam to fraudulently liquidate our 22 block subdivision to
become creditors, to sell it off to pay the kickbacks and bribes.
A $10,000 BCC / IID Police Admin approved test case to expose an ATO loss estimated at
$460,311.
That is why you must help Premier (Can-do) Newman keep his 'picnic in the park' pre-election
promise to break this crime cycle!

SEE OVER FOR SUPREME COURT WARNING TO A 5YR GAOL TERM AS A
PENALTY TO THIS CRIME.

TO
ABANDON, LITIGATE, LIQUIDATE = ALL-FRAUD

To

make

it

legal

Signed John Bright

CRIME PREVENTION
IS THE SOLUTION

Email: brights@live.com.au
Website: www.all-fraud.net
1 Manley Drive
Montville Qld 4560
Ph: (07) 5478 5906

